WORKSHOP ON COLLECTIVE RIGHTS MANAGEMENT FOR TEXT AND IMAGE-BASED WORKS IN GHANA

DATE: JUNE 29, 2023
VENUE: ACCRA CITY HOTEL

AGENDA

10.00 – 10.05  Opening

10.05 – 10.15  Welcome address
Mr Asare Konadu Yamoah (Chairman, CopyGhana)

10:15 - 10:35  Keynote Address
Hon Diana Asonaba Dapaah
Deputy Minister of Justice and Attorney General

10.35 – 10.55  Topic 1: WIPO’s activities in the area of collective management and the international legal framework regarding collective management of text and image-based works
Speaker: Ms Anita Huss-Ekerhult, WIPO Geneva

10.55 – 11.15  Topic 2: Facilitating access to text and image-based works through licensing
Speaker: Ms Sarah Tran, IFRRO, Brussels

10.15 – 11.30  HEALTH BREAK

11.30 – 11.45  Topic 3: Permitted uses of text and image-based works under the Copyright Act of 2005 (Act 690)
Speaker: Ms Shiela Narki-Djangmah, Copyright Office of Ghana

11.45 – 12.55  Topic 4: Overview of collective management in Ghana; the role of CopyGhana
Speaker: Dr K. M. Ganu, CopyGhana Licensing Committee Chair

11.55 – 12.15  Topic 5: Brief overview of the WIPO/IFRRO reprography project and benefits to CopyGhana as a participating RRO
Speaker: Olav Stokmmo, WIPO / IFRRO Consultant, Oslo
12.15 – 13.30  AFTERNOON BREAK

13.30 – 14.00  Topic 6: **Launch of survey on digital copying of text and image-based works in universities and colleges in Ghana**
Speaker: Dr Magnus Ebo Duncan, Research Consultant

14:30 – 15.00  Topic 7: **Q and A session**

15.0 – 15.30  **Closing remarks**